S’inscrire aux e-communautés
Go to https://e-communautes.cnfpt.fr and click on « Créer un compte » (Create an account).

Follow the instruction in order to create your CNFPT account and fill the form.

**Warning:** the password must contain one capital letter, lowercases and one special character (ie: /!*$)

Once the form is filled, click on « m’inscrire » (Register). This message appears:

*Your subscription has been taken into account. You have to confirm it with the e-mail that has been sent to you.*
Confirm your registration by clicking on the link sent. (Don't forget to check your spams, the e-mail might hide in them!)

Tick the square « Je ne suis pas un robot » (I am not a robot)

Then click on « confirmer » (confirm), you will receive this final message. To go back on the website, click on « application » (application)

If you encounter any problem, you can write to this adress: e-communautes@cnfpt.fr
For your first connexion on the e-community, the application will ask access to your CNFPT account's data. You will just have to click on « toujours accepter » (always accept) to not see this request anymore.

Warning : Your CNFPT account's data is only your e-mail address in order to access the e-communities.

You arrive on « conditions générales d'utilisation » (Terms and conditions of use). Before clicking on « confirmer » (confirm), tick the square « accepter les termes et conditions d’utilisation » (Accept the Terms and Conditions of use).

From there, you can change your account informations, add a profile picture and access all thematic e-communities, by clicking on the link « aucune communauté dans cette catégorie » (No community in this category).